AMALGAMATED KIN
OCELOTTE
The amalgamated kin
I child of the sin
Created for your misdirected endeavor
Your polluted view
I gaze upon as you fall
Further from your fleeting human nature
Father can you hear the fear in your children's cries?
Fleeting the sanity, fading in your mind.
Oh, dearest father, Osiris the consumed
King of a dying land
I am the prophecy
To bring the unity
To the free and up above
This is my destiny
That he had made for me
And it is all I have known
Dear father now can't you see
I’m not cut out for this destiny
You have placed upon me I will not be your last legacy
Father hear my final words
You left this world with this last curse
I your adolescent kin will not bare the weight of all your sins
My dear Ocelotte
You will know what it means to be the strongest leader
I grew up to be powerful but for you it is second nature
Father can you hear the fear in your children's cries?
Fleeting the sanity fading in your mind
Fall to lunacy
Became belligerent
Sanity degrading
Disconnect humanity
Unseen and blinded
Your life is unstable
It's over mine shall follow soon
I cry for the grieving
My fathers mind fleeting
As he screams I shall weep too

I was born child of dragons
What else do I have to fear?
As your young, son of human
Watch as your form disappears
Dearest father as your kin It pains to see your mind go dormant
Yearning for a time now passed
Living in my darkest fears
My dear Ocelotte
You will know what it means to be the strongest leader
I grew up to be powerful but for you it is second nature
My dear Ocelotte
You will know what it means to be the strongest leader
I grew up to be powerful but for you it is second nature

IMPRISONMENT
Crawling on the ground in misery
Screaming there's no sound it entertains
Demons in the crowd his memory
Tortured all day round
It's never ending
Watch as he plummets down to the endless hell
Burning summits, ocean vast the eye can see
Deathless being tortured for there entertainment
Cursed lifetime
Death has no plan for him
Imprisoned for his own existence
Family tortured for amusement
Pray for death everyday
Chasing freedom no escape
Day by day
Living imprisonment
There is no hope at all
Waiting to hear death's call
Breath by breath
Moments to suffocate
The end is imminent
Eternal imprisonment
One ringed circus
The only show they came to see

Devastating purpose
People watching begs and pleads
For the ending
This life in misery
Melancholic meaningless waking days
Imprisoned for his own existence
Family tortured for amusement
Pray for death everyday
Chasing freedom no escape
Day by day
Living imprisonment
There is no hope at all
Waiting to hear death's call
Breath by breath
Moments to suffocate
The end is imminent
Eternal imprisonment
Catastrophic endless lifestyle
Burdened offset slaughtered exile
Forever forced in full rotation
No control his life forsaken
Ever changing
Obstacles of constant pain
Fear and loathing
Everyday with much disdain
Immortal deity
Clipped without godly wings
Bound to hell now
Abyss calls to his remains
Imprisoned for his own existence
Family tortured for amusement
Pray for death everyday
Chasing freedom no escape
Day by day
Living imprisonment
There is no hope at all
Waiting to hear death's call
Breath by breath
Moments to suffocate
The end is imminent
Eternal imprisonment

ORDER OF THE BLACK FLAME
Born to fail the eldest flame
Set to rot beyond the grave
Turned to ashes as she fled
Entered passage beyond the veil
Embrace the land of ash and rot
Relinquish fate, abandon gods
Bleed the land to hide what was
Protect us Father Ariandel
Resign from what she used to be
Failure breeds new destiny
Fabricate a holy land
Praise the ones who stand before you
Bleed the land of which we stand on
Hide my shame beyond the ash
Praise the rot as it engulfs us
Order of the black flame
Cast aside the life that once was
Smother the flame that consumed
All the fate we have discarded
Order of the black flame
Beseech our land of painted dismay
Crafted from the soot and pain
Gifted from his blood and flesh
All this destruction
Catatonic and unresponsive
His tears they fall beside his flail
Ashes fall betwixt his kingdom
Tortured father Ariandel
Resign from what she used to be
Failure breeds new destiny
Fabricate a new holy land
Praise the ones who stand before you
Bleed the land of which we stand on
Hide my shame beyond the ash
Praise the rot as it engulfs us
Order of the black flame
Cast aside the life that once was
Smother the flame that consumed

All the fate we have discarded
Order of the black flame
Ariandel, the rot consumed me
Ashes shall ignite again
To burn the hollow right before me
Smother and not burn again
Leave this sanctum we created
Or feel the wrath of my black flame
Embrace my scythe beneath you’ll sunder
Join the order once again
Resign from what she used to be
Failure breeds new destiny
Fabricate a new holy land
Praise the ones who stand before you
Bleed the land of which we stand on
Hide my shame beyond the ash
Praise the rot as it engulfs us
Order of the black flame
Cast aside the life that once was
Smother the flame that consumed
All the fate we have discarded
Order of the black flame

GRAND EXECUTIONER
Crush the bones and I shall feed
On every waking enemy
Seething malice seeking pleasure
For every mortal soul I take
Blessed bloodshed all for leisure
Slaughter men I come to see
Murderous intent is everything that I need
Executions are my calling
Seek no cover if I am coming
Beneath my mallet you will crumble
Flesh and rubble, die or grovel
Hollowed forsaken being crushed beneath my feet
I am the grand executioner
Wallow, if you please
There is no escape when you are brought before me

Depraved of my true destiny
It's everything that I despise
His jealous views of my strength
Fills the fear in his eyes
Rage increased every night I dreamt of crushing out his life
And those who follow seeking vengeance
For my own fucking pride
Executions are my calling
Seek no cover if I am coming
Beneath my mallet you will crumble
Flesh and rubble, die or grovel
Executions are my calling
Seek no cover if I am coming
Beneath my mallet you will crumble
Flesh and rubble, die or grovel
Executions are my calling
Seek no cover if I am coming
Beneath my mallet you will crumble
Flesh and rubble, die or grovel
Blessed to be the one who fights
Defending the princess’ life
Malice fueling as the hollow
Tries to end my fucking life
Here's my chance as I seek vengeance
On the knight that ruined me
Steal his power as my own and slaughter the foe right before me
Executions are my calling
Seek no cover if I am coming
Beneath my mallet you will crumble
Flesh and rubble, die or grovel
Hollowed forsaken being crushed beneath my feet
I am the grand executioner
Wallow, if you please
There is no escape when you are brought before me

